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“When Neshama Carlebach sings,  
       she brings a bit of heaven down to       
              earth. She is a soul singer,                  
                       lending a voice to the mystic  
                                  spirituality that abounds  
    with Judaism.” 
       -Washington Jewish Week 
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Neshama Carlebach, a leading Superstar in Jewish  
entertainment, is continuing the legacy established  

by her father, Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach. Like her  
father, Neshama's talent and charisma captivate  

and endear her to people of all ages,  
faiths and backgrounds. Neshama has  

Performed and taught in cities  
worldwide, has sung on the Broadway  
stage, has sold more than one million  

records, and was a six-time entrant in the  
2011 Grammy Awards. Neshama was  
one of the creators of the Broadway  
musical "Soul Doctor." In November  

of 2016, Neshama was inducted into the  
Brooklyn Hall of Fame, where she received a  

Certificate of Congressional Recognition  
for her work. Neshama is currently  

touring with a new band and gospel choir  
and joyfully raising her two sons,  

Rafael and Micah.  
 



 

Neshama’s collaboration with 
Reverend Milton Vann and the 

Glory to God Singers is both entertaining and life-changing. The material, born of 
the Carlebach legacy, combined with her band, excellent vocal and instrumental 

musicianship, will inspire beyond description. Heaven and earth connect  
somehow, as this bridge building event brings people of all faiths, backgrounds, 

and perspectives together.  
 

Communities worldwide are embracing this unique opportunity to open their 
doors to all neighbors and create new relationships. Neshama, a six-time entrant 

to the Grammy Awards, will bring her magical, hypnotizing songs to your ears 
and heart. The coming together of words and worlds will inspire your audience 

to love more deeply and to give humanity a second chance.   
 

Neshama and Reverend Vann also lead workshops and musical seminars about 
their partnership and about the messages of faith and love that should exist  

between all traditions, backgrounds, and people.    

to God Singers 
& the Glory  
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neshama  
in  

concert 

“Neshama's got the needed vocal blend of  chanteuse 
 and cantor that both honors her father's legacy  
and puts her own stamp on the proceedings.” 

 
-World Music Central 

Backed by her band of incredible musicians who play with the likes of Ray Charles, Barbara  

Streisand and Stevie Wonder, Neshama will create a fabulous night of spirituality and mesmerizing 

music. The concert consists of Carlebach classics that you will recognize alongside original music 

that will fill your heart with joy for days to come. In between songs Neshama speaks about the 

meaningful origins of her lyrics and explains the deeper translations of the songs in Hebrew, but 

the music and message transcend any language barrier. People of all backgrounds will feel included 

and come away from the experience transformed. Neshama’s poignant ballads and uplifting  

melodies will inspire audiences worldwide to sing, dance, and open their hearts.       
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private 

Imagine a candlelit room filled with your most beloved friends, sweet treats, warm conversations,  
singing, dancing, laughter, and tears. Neshama and her musicians will speak to your hearts with songs 
and stories, creating an event you will never forget. Neshama sings in private homes and larger venues 

in honor of all special occasions: birthday and engagement parties, wedding ceremonies, Bar/ Bat 
Mitzvahs, Bris/Simchat Bat, holiday celebrations,  life transitions and even on those evenings where 

there’s really no special reason at all beyond coming together with loved ones.  No audience is too big 
or too small. These shows are often Neshama’s most favorite as she values the chance to come into a 

home and connect deeply with people through her music. 

events 
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Neshama also offers soulful and inspiring lectures and 

workshops. Interweaving uplifting Carlebach  
music with her stories and teachings, these classes are 

not to be missed!  The opportunity for people to  
interact on a personal level with Neshama and hear 

reflections about her father, Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach, 
is a life changing experience. Her ability to combine 

the magical elements of music and teachings creates a 
meaningful environment where spirituality and ritual 

are accessible and relevant.  
Neshama’s transformational programs are an  

incredible addition to spiritual events and curricula 
worldwide and are designed for participants of all 

backgrounds, faiths, and age groups. Various Classes 
Include:   

 
 My Father, Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach -  His message, his 

memory, his life and his music through the eyes of his 
daughter 

 
 Music As Spirituality - How music allows us to heal, build 

bridges and navigate through the challenges of life 
 
  Where is the Meaning In The Madness?  - A guide and 

roadmap to finding God through life's challenges 
 
 Do I see myself leaving Egypt? - Finding personal freedom 

and redemption in the Jewish Holidays  
 
 Singing is Praying Twice -   Combing song and prayer in your 

own words connects you to God in a new way.   
An interactive workshop.  

 
 Am I Ready To Meet My Soulmate? - Self-acceptance and 

understanding as prerequisites to finding your  
ultimate partner.  

 
 Israel - Our Spiritual Homeland - The potential  

presence and impact of holy space and home in our  
daily lives  

workshops 

lectures 
& 
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Join Neshama for a musical or a Capella Kabbalat Shabbat service, filled with uplifting Carlebach 
melodies. Over Shabbat Neshama will speak on various topics, often in collaboration with the Rabbi 

and/or Hazzan, sing at services, lead Havdallah and inspire your congregation to feel a deeper  
connection to both Shabbat and themselves. Your community will have the special opportunity to 

interact with Neshama on a personal level. Neshama is also an incredible addition to Jewish  
holidays.  She joins the clergy as a soloist in leading holiday services and elevates traditional  

learning moments with storytelling, teaching, and song.  

“…the daughter of the late Jewish mystic and music legend Shlomo Carlebach  
certainly inherited both the DNA and the pipes to dominate the field.” 

 
-The San Francisco Jewish News 
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“For audiences around the world, Neshama Carlebach is not 
only a great singer in her own right, but the reincarnation of 
a legend...Her concerts have the flavor of a spiritualist  
revival somewhere between Woodstock And the Western 
Wall.” 
      
-The Globe and Mail, Toronto 

“Neshama demonstrated that she had much of 
her father’s charisma, confidence, and musical 

abilities…Before long the audience was on its  
feet dancing.” 

 
-New York Times 

“During a recent gig at Manhattan Showcase club The Bottom Line,  
Carlebach’s dark hued spiritually evocative soprano drew comparisons  

to the likes of Sheryl Crow and Linda Ronstadt, while the haunting  
melodies, glistening pop sophistication of her band’s arrangements,  

and religious nature of her material were reminiscent of Amy Grant.” 
 

-Billboard Magazine 

“Neshama Carlebach is an artist of remarkable talent. 
Neshama's voice is as lovely as she, exotic and earthy, yet 
sophisticated and urbane. “Journey” serves as a testament 
to her enduring love for her father of blessed memory, 
affirming as well her rightful stature among the top  
echelon of Jewish performers.” 
 

-Global Rhythm 

about 
neshama 

“Neshama is a miracle - because she is outside of the realm of the  
ordinary. She brings more light into the world whenever she sings. 
Like pulling down a little bit of heaven, to enjoy so sweetly here on 
earth. It doesn't matter how observant you are - it doesn't even 
matter if you are Jewish - what matters is that you open your heart 
when you listen to her music and her fathers music, and allow  
yourself to be blessed by it.” 

 
-Jewish Book Mall 



music 

“For every twelve records you 
own by morally bankrupt 

artists, you deserve at least one  
Neshama Carlebach disc.”  

 
-Splendid 

https://open.spotify.com/artist/1zGzBlywtebcgWMf40TyoJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w275inwH6qs&list=PLUW8AINhm3A8i27zaFQrMOG1dRrnNZHyr
https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_music_1?ie=UTF8&field-artist=Neshama+Carlebach&search-alias=music
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/neshama-carlebach/id167901435


FEATURED 
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https://azjewishpost.com/2016/jewish-soul-singer-returning-to-tucson-stage/?utm_source=AJP+E-BLAST+-+10.21.16&utm_campaign=AJP+E-blast&utm_medium=email
http://www.playbill.com/news/article/shlomo-carlebachs-daughter-brings-her-fathers-music-to-broadway-in-soul-doc-207933
http://forward.com/culture/192657/neshama-carlebach-isn-t-just-shlomo-s-daughter/
http://www.jta.org/2013/10/11/arts-entertainment/soul-doctor-may-close-but-soul-daughter-continues
http://www.jewishrockradio.com/artist/neshama-carlebach/
http://orjewishlife.com/neshama-carlebach-brings-fathers-legacy-of-love-to-oregon/
http://www.timesofisrael.com/how-soul-daughter-neshama-carlebach-got-her-groove-back/
http://jhvonline.com/neshama-carlebach-a-life-in-song-and-struggle-p17790-152.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=edjZFK90WEk&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=edjZFK90WEk&t=9s


  
 For more information and Booking  
      please contact Genie Benson 

      info@teev.com 

    818-483-8827  |  818-314-4645 

videos 

Krakow Niggun 

Esa Einai 

Ba'al Hayeshuot Yehi Shalom 

Yehi Shalom 

Legacy of Transcendence 

ELI talks 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EEcYBOa6R8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EEcYBOa6R8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EH3PnspPdwE
https://youtu.be/tDZpufU8oDg?t=53s
https://youtu.be/tDZpufU8oDg?t=53s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EH3PnspPdwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EH3PnspPdwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w275inwH6qs&list=RDEH3PnspPdwE&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w275inwH6qs&list=RDEH3PnspPdwE&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-E9t_XJGGXQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-E9t_XJGGXQ&feature=youtu.be

